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Situated in the tropical climate of the Caribbean lies an extemely small
island. It has the normal vacation view of palm trees and long warm beaches.
Who would guess that behind this beautiful coastline would be a dictator
conspiring with the leaders of the Soviet Union. There is much debate over the
actions and events that took place on this island. These are important while
looking at the regimes and powers that have been present in the Caribbean Sea.
United States help is not always welcomed, but the people of Grenada may have a
different story.
This last circumstance is of most importance when looking at the island of
Grenada. In1979 the New Jewel Movement came to power bringing with it
another dictator.l Although this movement had just overthrown an old dictator of
Grenada, they would soon become their own totalitarian regime.2 Not only was
this regime associated with the Soviet Union, they were also in alliance with the
Cuban leader who hated the United States, Fidel Castro. Maurice Bishop, leader
of the NJM3 and Grenadian Prime Minister,a and Fidel Casto were both friends,
sharing similar ideas.s Before the NJM had come to power, they had secretly
admitted and described themselves as Mamist/Leninists.6 All of these reasons
and more result in the invasion by the United States. This Grenada Invasion is
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known as operation "Urgent Fury."' This invasion is not well known, and yet it
only happened just a little over thirty years ago.
The United States' attention was being drawn to this tiny island as it
became more entwined with the Communist cotmties such as Cuba and the
Soviet Union.s Grenada run by the NJM, wanted to enforce Communist ideas
and also gain control of the mititary.e Not only did Grenada display a sense of
partialrty to the policies of the two countries, the two countries were giving them
aid. The Soviet Union and Cuba were assisting Grenada in building a large
airfield. The New Jewel Movement claimed of course that it was only for
tourism and there was no intention of usage for any military aircraft.l0 In one
interview with Bishop he said that, 
*Grenada would not even use the airport to
receive weapons or armaments from the Soviet Union or Cuba." Who is to say
that he was not lying or that he would not later change his mind?rl In addition,
by 1980, Grenada had signed a treaty with the Soviet Union that gave the Soviets
landing rights for specific planes. In 1983 they again signed treaties. This time it
was with the Soviet Union, Vietnam, Czechoslovakia, North Kore4 Cuba, and
East Germany asking for military equipment and assistance in technological
logistics. The amotrnt of weaponry that they acquired could have supplied a
10,000 man almy. Another red flag went up as the Grenada government supplied
15-20 percent of the populations with arms, making them in proportion to their





Grenada was for four guillotines. Communism was taking over this tiny island.l2
KGB training went on as they prepared the secret police of Grenada. Also,
education was performed by the Vietnamese to introduce their strategies to re-
educate individuals who did not want to accept the ideas of Communism.l3
When all of this started coming to the attention of the United States,
President Ronald Reagan realized the need to intervene.ra He ridiculed those who
said that we should not worry about such a small and poor country. Reagan
declared that America's National Security was at risk.l5 The President hoped that
this would be carried out peacefully, but he knew that this would be accomplished
only if Cuba was willing. Fidel Casfo was the center of the Soviet power in the
Caribbean, and the decision would rest with him. Reagan sent General Vernon
Walters in 1982 to Cuba to find out if Castro was willing to make a peacefrrl deal.
Unfortunately, Castro's hatred for the U.S. relayed that there was no chance of
any peacefirl agreement. I 6
During this same time, another man by the name of Bernard Coard, a
fanatic Man<ist/Leninist was in Grenada. He was worried that the leader of the
New Jewel Movement, Maurice Bishop, was not showing enough determination
to carry out the fi.rll Soviet Union plan and that he might even try to nurture some
relationship with the Unites States.l7 There was some information that had been







planning to murder him. They were then going to blame the action on the
American CIA.r8 When Coard found out that Bishop knew of his plans, Bishop
was arrested. He was then freed on October 19 1983 by his o*n men.t' He then
was captured again and along with seven2o other men was lined up against a wall
at Fort Rupert.2l The People's Revolutionary Army shot and killed all the men.Z
This event is now know as "Bloody wednesday."23 After these men were killed,
a24hour curfew which lasted for four days was administered by Grenadan
General Hudson Austin. If any person was found on the streets during these four
days, their instructions were to shoot on sight.2a
The organizrtionof Eastern caribbean States (OECS)25 on October 21
1983, in Bridgetown,26 decided that they should ask for assistance from the U.S.,
Barbados, and Jamaica because they wanted to help their neighboring country and
also insure their own security. Soon thereafter, even the Governor-General of
Grenada asked for assistance from these counties.2T
Meanwhile U.S. concems of the communist invasion were increasing as it
was relayed that there were 700 American students at St. George's Medical
School in Grenada. The People's Revolutionary Army informed the U.S. that the











students were not in any danger.28 Some people believe that this information
about the sfudents was fabricated.2e Yet on" student after ttre invasion said, "He
[Reagan] really did save our lives."3o America did not want to reveal the
seriousness of the situation in Grenada so they met in an obscure room. At the
time of these meetings, President Reagan was on a golfing vacation. Not wanting
to make anything look unusual, Reagan stayed and communicated to the rest of
the group by cell-phorre.3t It was kept so secret that even the Administration
Spokesman did not know of the decisions of the President. This was done in
order that the spokesman would not be lying when the media asked him what the
results *"re.32 It was later decided on Satrnday by President Reagan that America
would intervene.33
Finally, on October 25,1983,the Unites States initiated operation *Urgent
Fury."34 Seven thousand three hundred military personnel were sent from the
U.S. as well as three hundred police from Barbados, Jamaic4 and St. Lucia.3s
Though they hoped for some element of surprise, the Grenadian people were
informed of the operation. The United States used almost every division of
military. Unfortunately, the U.S. was not very well prepared. In the hasty
decision of invasion, confusion arose among the different divisions of the
military. Every division was on a different radio frequency. Different maps were
given to different departments, which then led to the accidental firing upon of our
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own troops. Even trying to talk to the other departments was difficult. In one
circumstance, an army division had to call to Fort Bragg in North Carolina in
order for them to send a message to the aircraft carrier at Grenada to request
assistance.36 By ilte 27tr of October, the invasion was orer3' resulting in nineteen
American deaths.38 As of December 15, all the U.S. military had departed. Only
270 of the military personnel from Jamaica, Barbados, and St. Lucia stayed on the
island and this was only to help Grenadans establish their police force to help
keep order.3e T"rrs years ago there were still sixteen members of the
revolutionary council in jail.ao
Unlike the name "Urgent Fury" implies, the invasion was not as swift as
they had hoped, but it was a victory. With the victory came more hatred from the
Cuban dictator Fidel Casfio.*' He had sent Colonel Pedro Tortolo Comas and
150-200 troops to Grenada to help fight against the Americans. When these men
came back injured to Cuba, Casto was embarrassed and infiniated. He had told
them to die fighting. Colonel Tortolo was demoted and reportedly ki[ed.42 With
his frustration, Casto then turned his attention back to the U.S. One of his own
generals admitted that Castro was planning an attack on the U.S., but then learned
that the attack would affect his own country more than the U.S.a3
Although there was much controversy on the action that the United States
took, President Reagan believed that it was worth the risk. The British along with
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the rest of the uN condemned the action of the president.e Even in America
there were groups that disapproved of the invasion. one group that was
adarnantly against the invasion and in support of the PRG was the Congressional
Black caucus.as Although the congressional Black caucus was very much
against the action, it has been shown that sixty percent of the American black
citizens approved of the action on Grenada. Eighty-six percent of the entire
population of Grenada was glad for the American intervention. Grenadans kept
signs that showed their support of the Americans. Signs read "Reagan: Hero of
the World," and *USA Stay."uu
One reason that was attributed to the disapproval of the invasion had to do
with the nutrneg that was grown in Grenada. People had somehow convinced
themselves that the real reason that America was invading Grenada was because
they had the largest supply of nutmeg in the world. President Reagan said he
always loved this explanation. one Marine Corp Cobra pilot, Lt. John p. De Hart,
poked frr, by saying that the Russians were trying to steal the nutmeg so that we
could not have eggnog. This therefore would ruin our Christnas because
Christmas cannot go on without eggrog.47
In the end, the united states and Canada both supplied firnding for the
completion of the Port Salines Airfield in Grenada. The United Statos also sent
medical aid and food for the Grenadans. Even damaged roads were rebuilt. The
govemment was set up by Govemor-General Scoon, and in December of 1984,
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elections were held in Grenada. In 1990 they elected their first Prime minister,
Nicholas Brathwaite.4s
The Grenada Invasion helped the people of Grenadato get out from under
the pressing hand of the Soviet Union that was beginning to take hold. Many
countries were being targeted by the communist country. It was a desire to rule
any land, large or small. With the help of the United States the Grenadans were
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